Bicycle Committee

Public Meeting
The Provincetown Bicycle Committee will hold a public meeting at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 11, 2017, at the Maushope Common Room, 44 Harry Kemp Way, Provincetown, MA
02657.
Votes may be taken under any agenda item.
Public comment is welcome throughout the meeting.
Meeting Agenda:
1. Call to Order
2. Public Statements
3. Bike Share presentation (see attached) – Ye Yao of VBikes
4. Project updates
a. Commercial Street Banners
b. Bike Racks & Repair Stations
c. Bike Master Plan adoption (Traffic Hearing)
d. Conwell Street improvements
e. Shank Painter Rd. planning process
f. Traffic Counts & Crash Data
5. Event planning
a. First Light Bike Ride (Dec 31 @ 4 PM) – new route, prizes, sponsors
6. Upcoming Schedule
a. Next regular meeting: November 8, 2 PM @ Maushope Common Room,
44 Harry Kemp Way
b. Traffic Hearing: October 24, 5 PM @ Judge Welsh Rm., Town Hall
7. Closing Member Statements
8. Adjourn
Rik Ahlberg, Chair
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Services

urban residents, and those from
eighteen to thirty-five years old.

VBikes is a U.S.-based company
successfully implemented in Dallas and
Denton, Texas and registered as an LLC
in the State of Massachusetts. VBikes is
expanding operations to the Greater
Boston and Provincetown area by
providing an app-based station-less bike
share system. As of August 2017, 400
VBikes operate in Texas.

VBikes is an alternative transportation
solution that can help the city to reduce
vehicle traffic and decrease the clutter
of abandoned bikes on campus.
Increased VBikes use will help create an
attractive and transportation-friendly
environment, attracting both students
and faculty to Provincetown.
VBikes’ Unlock Mobility service requires
NO investment from Provincetown. The
cost of VBikes and its subsequent
maintenance falls on the company —
not the town and not on its local
residents.

VBikes aims to improve the biking
experience of users who do not own
bikes currently, or who are searching for
temporary transportation solutions, for
instance:
• First time or returning visitors to the city
(e.g., students, professionals on
business trips, tourists)
• Current and potential cyclists who do
not wish to invest in a personal bicycle

Once VBikes is in circulation, demand
will rise as familiarity with VBikes and
knowledge of how it works increase. Our
company is able to supply this rising
demand, which will reduce congestion,
lower emissions, and contribute to an
all-around healthier city and
environment.!

These potential VBikes users would have
the option to commute long distances
with friends, families, or individually to
stores, parks, bike paths, or historic town
sites. VBikes is not only low-cost but also
reduces your carbon footprint, improves
your health by increasing physical
activity, and allows you to reach your
destination without stress of timelimitations or docking stations.
VBikes projects very high VBikes ridership
within towns and university campuses
because commuters find some
distances too far to walk or too
cumbersome to drive. VBikes projects
the earliest adoption and highest
demand to come from areas with high
concentrations of college students,
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Another cost consideration is insurance.
The infrastructure and bikes used in the
bike share program must be continually
insured over the lifetime of the program.
When the program is not generating
revenue, this cost can become too
much to manage.

!

(The Problem with) Traditional Bike
Share Models
Traditional bike share models do not
enable potential users to use bike
sharing as a mode of transportation
because the capital structures and
technology leveraged by these models
are obsolete.

Cost
The process of planning, raising funds,
and implementing a bike share program
can take years and require millions of
dollars in start-up investment.
Partnering with VBikes eliminates this
entire process. Our partner cities and
universities will not lose any investment
because there no investment from our
partners is required. The VBikes system
spares partners the cumbersome task of
raising large amounts of capital to
begin a bike share program.
The time it takes cities and universities to
raise funds, design, and implement a
bike sharing program from scratch can
take years. VBikes has ordered a 10,000strong fleet, hundreds of which have
begun operations since 1 July, 2017.
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Furthermore, the costs of running a
program (e.g., employees’ salaries,
health coverage, office space) raise
long term expenditures exponentially.!

The VBikes Solution
Cycling can become a common mode
of transportation, but must go where the
rider wants to go. Riders must be able to
travel all the way from point A to point B
without worrying about major bike
maintenance issues (e.g., flat tires, nonworking brakes, bike lights, etc.), time,
cost, or docking restrictions that would
impede or limit one’s experience of a
bike ride.
VBikes would like to offer local residents
and visitors a way to bike with their
families and friends using an
environmentally-friendly mobile
transportation solution. VBikes improves
a user’s well-being and lifestyle without
imposing huge liabilities or costs on the
town government (VBikes costs the
town $0). The cost of using a VBike is $1
per hour or $14.95 per month for
unlimited rides. Maintenance of VBikes
are performed by the VBikes ground
team.
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Paying/Your VBikes Wallet
A rider downloads the VBikes app,
creates an account, and add a credit/
debit card for online payment. VBikes
no longer requires users to pay a
deposit. Rides are $1 per hour, or $14.95
for unlimited rides in a month.
Maintenance!
VBikes shoulders all maintenance costs
and responsibilities associated with
running the VBikes system, so we
designed the VBike to be as durable as
possible. No mechanical parts should
need any replacement for three years,
and the smart lock will not need to be
recharged for one year.
To make sure that all VBikes in the fleet
are functioning properly and safely,
VBikes developed a comprehensive
maintenance schedule that our field
technicians follow.
Our field technicians reposition, inspect,
and maintain the fleet. Every time a
field technician rebalances a VBike to a
high traffic area, a maintenance check
is performed. Additionally, at regular
intervals, our technician will inspect and
adjust the brakes, seat, pedals, crank
arms, handlebars, and headlight motor.
Our technician will also test and charge
the smart lock if needed and keep a
comprehensive log of all maintenance.
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VBike Features
Stationless
VBikes can go anywhere and does not
require a station. Lock the VBike in any
designated parking rack on campus. !

Smart Lock
The VBikes smart lock is a feature no
other competitor possesses. The smart
lock uses GPS technology to
communicate location data to the
VBikes app in real time. The user simply
opens the app and is presented with a
map of the nearest VBikes to the user
that are not currently in use. The user
approaches an available VBike, places
their phone near the smart lock, and
taps the ‘Start’ button in the app. The
app scans and automatically unlocks
the VBike.
VBikes software continually tracks all
bikes in our fleet. We can locate VBikes
that have been taken off campus, or
have been parked in hard-to-reach or
low traffic areas. If a VBike is placed in
one of these locations, a field
technician retrieves the VBike and
places it back in a high use area on
campus.
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Parking
Please see page 8.

Sponsorship

!

Modern Design
VBikes is equipped with several features
that add quality to both the look and
ride.
!

In the first version of the VBike, the
chains are replaced by a shaft drive
that is fully housed. No exposed chains
means no potential to be damaged by
foreign debris or risk of being caught on
clothing/dresses.

VBikes has a desire to develop
community involvement by partnering
with local businesses for in-app
advertising.

Each VBike is equipped with a kinetic
headlight. Simply click the front light into
position before mounting the VBike.(The
second version of the VBike includes an
electric bike light instead).

Our model makes it simple to respond to
any surges in demand for
advertisements on VBikes during events.

The VBike was designed with safety and
style in mind. The sleek silver body and
bright VBike-yellow wheels is attentiongrabbing and therefore noticeable to
drivers who share the ride with VBike
users. Visibility of the VBike from a
distance decreases the likelihood that
other riders, pedestrians, or drivers will
not notice the VBike, thereby
decreasing the likelihood of accidents.
!

Each VBike is designed to last. Solidly
constructed from aluminum, each VBike
weighs around 48 pounds.
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How to Use VBikes
Watch our instructional video here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=v1b4Axogqeg

1. Sign Up
Download the app from iTunes store or
Google Play.

Sign up with your phone number or
Facebook. When you input your phone
number a six-digit code will be sent to
your phone. Enter the code and you will
enter the app.
When you enter your Facebook
account, the app routes you back to
the Sign In page. Enter your phone
number and a six-digit code will be sent
to your phone. Enter the code and you
will enter the app.

!
Open the app on your phone.

!

!
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2. Find
Look around on the map to find the
closest VBike to you.

!

!

3. Unlock
Approach a VBike and tap the ‘Start’
button in your app.

!
!

!
Hold your phone near the lock while the
app scans the bike.
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4. Ride
Ride your VBike to your destination.

5. Lock & Go
When you finish your bike ride,
responsibly park your VBike at a
designated parking rack and manually
lock the VBike. Your ride will end and the
next user can find their nearest
available VBikes.
The VBikes app tracks and displays the
distance traveled, riding time, calories
burned, and carbon saved. You can
also find a log of your trips made on
VBikes app under “My Trips.”
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CITY VBike Parking Solution

EPS Projector Details:

Electronic Parking System

1. Size of a half dollar coin

VBikes’ Electronic Parking System (EPS)
adopts the latest technology to
regulate station-less bike share parking.

2. Easy to install and remove
3. Can be installed on the ground
or bike racks
4. All-season heavy-duty material

We set up virtual boundaries for a realworld geographic area. In a bounded
area, VBikes users must park the VBike in
a designated parking spot where the
EPS signal projector is located. VBikes
users are not able to close the smart
lock or finish their ride unless responsibly
parked in a designated spot.

!
Field Technicians
In addition to handling VBikes fleet
maintenance, the VBikes team of field
technicians will ensure bikes are parked
responsibly around campus and will
reposition VBikes accordingly
throughout the week.
!
Educational Efforts
VBikes will work with local student
organizations and transportation and
planning departments to educate
students on proper bicycle etiquette.
Messaging and notifications about
proper parking locations will be
instrumental until EPS can be set up at
each rack.
!
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FAQs
Can VBikes increase the size and
scope of the program in response to
increasing demand?
Yes, we have already ordered a 10,000strong fleet that we will operate in cities
and at universities across America. We
will be able to flex our fleet to high
demand areas and increase the total
number of VBikes as demand increases.

Can VBikes riders in Provincetown
use VBikes in another city?
Yes, VBikes operates a nationwide
network from the app. VBikes riders
need only to open their app to find a
VBike nearby. No additional steps are
required and no added fees will be
assessed.

Does VBikes keep statistics on bike
usage, and if so, can Provincetown
have access to this information?
Yes, and yes. VBikes tracks usage and
will share your city’s information with
you. Using this information, VBikes will be
able to quickly respond to your city’s
needs and provide better services to
riders.

What happens if someone tries to
steal a VBike?
We are able to track each VBike at all
times because each is equipped with a
smart lock that contains a sim card and
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its location is tracked via cell tower
triangulation.
We have anticipated some loss and
have insured all of our VBikes against
theft and damage. None of the cost of
a missing or destroyed VBike will be
borne by our partnering cities.

Can Provincetown create specific
locations where we can have VBikes
stationed?
Yes. VBikes can build geo-fences
around designated locations to which a
VBike must be returned. A geo-fence a
virtual geographic boundary, defined
by GPS technology, that enables
software to trigger a response when a
mobile device enters or leaves a
particular area. Until the VBike is
returned to one of the designated
locations, the rider’s rental will not end.

Can Provincetown change the
specific locations where VBikes are
stationed?
With the permission of your city, VBikes
can stage VBikes on city property. New
and updated staging locations are
easily accomplished. We intend to
contract with private businesses and
landowners to stage VBikes in proven
high demand areas. This will help to
more efficiently respond to demand
and will align with the interests of your
city, businesses, and VBikes.
We have field technicians that routinely
inspect VBikes for damage and
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reposition the bikes as needed to
respond to demand.

The VBikes technology and system
sound exciting, but I am unsure how
much Provincetown can partner
with VBikes.

As VBikes expands services nationwide,
we understand each city is faced with
its own unique challenges that require
specific solutions. This is why VBikes has
developed a system that can work on a
spectrum from a close partnership to an
independent operation.

VBikes’ superior system and technology
enable us to partner with Dallas as the
only bike share provider or as a
competitive solution in any market.
Close partnership allows the benefits of
being able to share rider statistics with
our partners and build a more
responsive service.

!
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Luke Pettyjohn
General Counsel
luke@vbikes.com

Shawn Ho
Digital Content Manager
Shawn.Ho@vbikes.com

Sam Maskell
Director of Client Relations
Sam.maskell@vbikes.com

Ye Yao
Greater Boston Regional Manager
Ye@vbikes.com

Christina Som
Marketing Coordinator
Christina.som@vbikes.com

Evita Montes
Business Development Manager
Evita@vbikes.com!

Alex Chen
Engineer
alex@vbikes.com

VBikes Technology LLC
www.vbikes.com
info@vbikes.com
3101 W. Miller Rd.
Garland, TX 75041
469.216.4260
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